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Get your Android handy calendar app with Business Calendar 2.Business Calendar 2 is a free app for Android that helps you manage your time, schedule, and appointments. The app is flexible with a new &amp; improved interface, easy viewing of events, tasks, schedules plus weather forecasts. It offers a lot of features
with a customizable user experience and great sync with Google Calendar. And of course with registration for Calendar Pro, you will get more functions and features. Download Schedule 2 now and never forget appointments and events. Visit Tom's Guide for more interesting apps and the latest news for Android.And if
you have any Android problems, visit and check out the Tom's Guide forums. Download Send List ►FeaturedMore Events and Contest 2020Email a copy of 'Small Business Events Calendar' to a Friend Loading... Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central With a busy, wonderful life full of social events, appointments and
work deadlines, tracking things on your schedule seems almost impossible. However, if you have a handy calendar app in your pocket, you (likely) won't accidentally overbook yourself or miss your niece recital. Some of these are simply companion apps, while others improve and enhance your calendar needs better than
anything else. There are even a few calendar apps that integrate and work well with the best to-do apps you may have used. While there are too many calendar apps available on the Play Store, our favorite calendar app may already be available on your phone. Google Calendar is free to use, associated with your
Google account, and has a few extras that can't match your competitors. If you've used Google Calendar as a back-end for your calendar needs, you may want more beautiful extensions. That's where the Calendar Widget by Home Agenda goes on. Child extensions are fully customizable and will only show you the
events you want to see when you want to see them. People who need a little extra power or customization from their calendar app will want to check out the DigiCal Calendar Agenda. This calendar app has been appearing for years and continues to improve with great updates. It syncs with the most popular calendar
services, or you can keep your calendar local from DigiCal. 1. Google Calendar Source: Android Central Sometimes stock programs are more than enough. Google's own calendar app has been tweaked over the years and is now both elegant and functional. It's not just for Google archived calendars, with support for all
calendars on your phone, including Exchange. Google calendar app capable of handling all your schedule needs while keeping things simple and clean. With the power of Google behind it, this app is smart enough to suggest titles, contacts, and places as you enter your event yourself It will also automatically scan your
Gmail and add bookings for flights, restaurants, and more if you grant permission. If your phone isn't already preloaded on your phone, you can download it for free. Google Calendar also works with the Google Assistant, so you can ask the Assistant to add an item to your calendar and do it with it. Overall, if you've
enjoyed using other Google products and apps, you'll be more than happy with everything Google has included here. Google's own app is great for most people There may be events automatically pulled from your email as the next level tool. Google Calendar does that and more, and has a pretty solid design that gets
the job done. Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central Sometimes you don't want to open an app just to get some information, which is why widgets are so useful. With the Home Work Program Calendar Extensions, you'll get one of the most customizable calendar extensions available on the Play Store. The app comes
from Francisco Franco, which can ring the bell for those who are, or used to be, involved in the rooting community. Just about every aspect of Calendar Widget can be customized and tweaked to your preferences. After you create a theme that matches your phone's home screen, you can save it for future typing. No
need to worry about it not synchronizing properly with the calendar service you choose. The Home Work Program calendar extension syncs with any account you're signed in to on your chosen phone. Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central When you open DigiCal, it's almost like a calendar app that Google designed.
The interface gives the app that Google feels and it's a relief that there's no different or significant design. That makes DigiCal much easier to use. DigiCal gives you all the tools you need to keep track of what's on the agenda for next week, month, year or more. DigiCal even provides notifications for events or to let you
know when you need to leave to make timely appointments. There are seven different views to choose from, along with six different gadgets to throw at your home screen. Are you a fan of a few sports teams, but don't want to add schedules manually? DigiCal makes it easy to import those schedules from the app, and
they'll sync across your devices so you can figure out game time tomorrow. There are many other calendars that can be imported and added to your schedule. Give off that Google Vibe DigiCal can help you keep on top of your busy schedule with notifications, keep track of when your team is playing, and let you know
when the time is leaving. This app features Material Design and creates a vibe that it should come directly from Google. a lot of calendar apps are available, there are a lot of apps that don't make our top three apps but still make sure to look. Calendar announcement source: Andrew Andrew / Android Central Some
people prefer items on the Home screen, while others would rather have the information displayed in their notification shadow. With Calendar Notifications, people who want the following notifications will get a brief overview of your upcoming events and appointments displayed each time you swipe down to show them.
What makes this even better is that notifications will also appear on your lock screen. Being able to look at your agenda without unlocking your phone will save some time throughout your day. As expected, this is a simple companion app - it links and synchronizes with the calendar service you choose. Living in the shade
has never been better than Notification Calendar as an app that travels with any calendar service you've used on your phone. This app lives in the notification shade and your lock screen and has all the right options to make it look perfect. Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central Any.do is already one of the best to-do
apps for Android, so when we found the Calendar app from the same company, it was fun. Any.do't have all your favorite features from its to-do partner but adds a lot of focus to your calendar. All your tasks will sync seamlessly and will appear on your calendar instead of in another list to see in another app. This feature
syncs with your Google account, Facebook account, or any other calendar service you use. However, the best part is Any.do don't stop there. You'll also find integrations for other productivity services like Evernote, Slack, and even Google Assistant. One of the most powerful productivity apps With Any.do Calendar, you
can remove your other to-do apps and let it take care of everything. Do you need to share events and shopping lists with relatives? Use Any.do make sure everyone is on the same page easier than ever. Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central Despite the name of this next app, Business Calendar 2 is not just for office
space. Instead, it's one of the best ways to highlight and separate different calendars without editing them manually. The menu bar at the bottom lets you decide which calendars to show at any given time. There are six different calendar views to choose from, and Business Calendar 2 syncs with views like Google
Calendar, Exchange, and more. You can set custom notifications to remind you when an event is about to happen, or if you only need a reminder of a basic task. From managing your own schedule to combining people together for a meeting, Business Calendar 2 sports a beautiful design and all the tools you need. Not
just for The Business Calendar at Working 2 is one of the applications that has been appearing for a while and has all the right features to update your schedule. Either sync with your current calendar service, or keep everything local, this app has you covered. Source: Source: Myrick / Android Central When you go into
the Play Store to find a simple Calendar, the icon may look a bit familiar. That's because it comes from the amazing simple Mobile Tools group, which has a bunch of simple apps to download on your Android device. It's a calendar app that doesn't differ from the rest of this list; it gives you enough customization options to
turn your calendar into your calendar. The app is open source, so you won't have to worry about annoying ads or pop-ups. In addition, there is support for all popular calendar services, and you can create custom themes across the board for apps and bundled extensions. You can even quickly share an event from your
calendar to social media if you feel so inclined, or just share them with your friends and family. Simple, flexible, and powerful calendars are a great choice to replace your current calendar app with customization options and the ability to use it offline. There are no annoying ads or pop-ups to deal with and you'll be able to
update your schedule with ease. Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central There is the possibility of easily adding, adjusting and color-coded everything that is going on in your busy life is key for some people, and that's where aCalendar appears. The app is almost brimming with features, including 48 colors per
calendar, Google Calendar management, moon stage, and more. aCalendar makes tracking things easy. You can add or edit events by tapping or tapping long on the screen, and color options mean that even the busiest journey can be organized. aCalendar also includes support for 30 different languages (mostly added
by users), which means that if you speak a certain language, you can get support for it through this app. Perfect for Google users While other calendar apps can integrate with other services, aCalendar chooses to stick with Google-verse. From seven different widgets, to customizable views, aCalendar has it all and
looks great in the process. Source: Andrew Myrick / Android Central Not the first app you can think of when searching for calendars, but the truth is that Microsoft Outlook on Android is great. It combines your email, including Gmail and calendars, inside an app so you can manage both in one visit. Microsoft Outlook is a
good choice if you want to access your email and calendar in one place, with access to great features. The event icon is just one of the features that the Sunrise team has put into the fold. Try typing coffee or lunch the next time you create an event and see only what happens in your agenda view. Microsoft continues to
impress with its newly discovered foucs about improving your mobile apps, Outlook has turned into one of the best. Not only can you manage all your emails from this app, but you can also track your schedule from the same place. Where. Where.
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